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KICIIT DAV8 MTRR FROM RNHI.4.VII,

llj' the Steamship Camhrln.
Total .v of the Camhi in on ('ape Cod

i;mc ami rassengers isaveti t,rrni
in F.ngland in the Irish Coercion

1UII and Corn Lutes Pralialdc llclirc,
tncnt of Sir Robert Peel Advance of Cot-

ton Attempt to Asstissinati: Louis VhDippe
I light oj .arvnez Jrom Upton, iVc. ivc.

"hp steamship ( nmhnn, on comim' into
1'ostnn nn Saturday night I a si, went ashore on

Cape Coil. The passengers (one iimnlri il in

number) ii rid mails were saved, but the vessel,

it is feared, will bo n total loss. She went
in a fog.

The news brought by her is down to the lfllh
nit , and is of a pacific cluraetor. the mlvieee

that went nut from this rnnntry by the llibrr-n- i

l were considered in England as tending to

preserve ponce "between the two countries.
The Kn;!ih people are engrossed by their

own public affairs, and the excitement i'lHin ''ir
Corn Laws and the Irish Coercion Mill bad

reached such a pitch that it was expected Sir

Hubert Peel would have to retire from his pos-

ition at the head of affairs.

The opposition to his measures was expected

to be led by Lord Stanley.
Th8 Cotton market has mlvanced one eighth

ofa penny, the Ilihernia having carried nut a

confirmation of a short crop.

rtiMiooM generally was dull. No improve,

ment ciiicr the last advices.

There was no change to note in Hie Flour

market, which continued firm at former price?.

The iron trade had undergone no change.

The Prnviinn market dull, large arrivals

bavins recently Hken place.

Latham &. Co , brokers of Dover, have fail-

ed. Their liabilities are .flOtUKHV

Another attempt has been made upon the life

of Louis Philippe. As he was driving with his

family 'rem Fonlninhlcnii. a man seated upon a

wall fired at the King. Several balls struck in-

side the carriage, but none reached the object
against whom they were directed. The assas-

sin was arrested.
The intelligence from Spain is that N'arvaez

has been driven out, and has lied to the south of
France.

More Tnonu.r. amomi hik Mohmons. From
various intimation in Western papers, il seems
probable that there will be another disturbance
between some of the citizens of Illinois and the
Mormons remaining in the State. The (Jover-no- r

either has or is about to disband the trcops
who have been protecting the peace of Hancock
county until the Mormons had removed, and we

now see calls for public meetings of the citizens
appearing in the newspapers. The following
notice we find in the Quiney Whig;

'Anli-Mormo- n Mrrling ! As the troops are
about tod it band in Hancock county, by order
of the Governor, a meeting of the citizens of

county will be held at the Court-hous- e in

Quiney on Thursday evening, at half patt 7 o'- -

dock, to consider the subject of the removal of
the "or won from this Stole,

fjuincy, 111.. April 21. 1 ? 10,

A la r ire portion of the Mormons evince an nn- -

willingness to move in fact, extreme poverty
prevents them and the old citizens of Hancock
nre already preparing to compel their departure.
The Quiney Whig says:

"We underbuild that fiov. Ford isdcterniin- -

ed that the Mormons shall comply with the a- -i

greement entered into by that people with the
State authorities labt fill, viz: as soon as water
run and grass grew this; spring the Mormons

were to leave the Stato. That has arrived,
and the Mormons nre given to the firr-to- f May
to fulfil their agreement. It after that time
the Mormons still remain ir. the State the Gov-- t

mor will not he accountable for the outrages
thtit ninij lie the consequence.'

Thie its a villanous intimation. It is not

that the (Jovcrnor lends bis authority to

the illegal act by which theise people were dri-

ven from the State, but he is to be exonerated
troin all censure if now that their numbers are
greatly reduced by emigration, the few who re.
main are to bo the victims of a lawless mob.

This is a shameful state of things.

Yankke Doom. in Acstima. We clip the
following paragraph from a letter in the N. York

Menld, dated Vienna. Feb. 5, 110;
'Vieux Temnts has been performing for some

time in the Imncnnl Opera House, and his pop.
nlnrity in a city where inuie of every kind is

ft closely criticNid, must lie highly flattering to
him. lie is ileciib'dly a great favorite, and is

always warmly received. A fe,v evening ago
I was present nt one of his performances, and
wiim-jse- an occurrence well calealated to ex-

cite the enthusiasm of an American heart.
Vieux TempU hid finished a series ot his pie-

ces with l lie Csrnival of Venice he was called
out ngtin, when be struck up Yankee Hoodie,

with variations. This set the whole audience
into n nertect lioroar. 'Americaner !' cried
out one of the Austrian ; 'Bravo P a hundred
others ; ami you may well imagine that wo

'lin e or four in number, found it rath-

er diirieult to fit still during this enthusiastic
expression of feeling tor our beloved country.
At the cloe of the piece the applause was un-

bounded. Vieux Temp's was called out three
times before the curtain fell, and twice after-

wards ; the audience each timo received bin)

standing, and greeting him with rounds of ap-

plause, while nearly all the ladies in the house
were clapping their hands to the best of their a- -

bilities. There is one box in this bouse known
us the English lmx. I cast my eyes towards it,
uud found its occupiers sileut observer of thu
rrene, propably rciltcliu;' on Bunker Hill, Lex-

ington, A.c.'

lim
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! n. .,.;, Esq., at httt itenlKn.
tateanrt fW fUKce, corner of Hit nntt Lhcsmtt
Streets, Philadelphia, is authorised to act an

.Ifrtit, ottt reretpl for alt mnncti ilue this
otlirrt for nulnertpllmt or advertising,

fcy On our fii-'- t paje we have placed an
sketch of Mississippi Legislation

D!7" In another column our readers will find

some recipes by Dr. Partlett of New York, in

relation to the ue of corn meal, intended for

the P.ritish market, but which may answer very
well in this country. The "baked Indian pod- -

dim;" we knnto to lie worthy of all commend-
ationthat is, if we are a judge.

C7 D.vxviu.r Woolen Factory In our ad-

vertising I'oliimns will be found the advertise-
ment of Messis. Cearhart & Kownover, the pro-

prietors ol the ibove factory. We are pleased
to see that they huve established a pluee of depo-

sit in Sunbiiry, where wool will be received ami
the manufactured article returned. The pro-d-

ts of this establishment we have fi eipiently
seen highly commended. We miht also refer
to a communication in another column, on this
subject. Jtisfioma highly respectable source,
and the writer of which we know to be an able,
competent judge of such matters.

rC Our neighbors of the Sunbiiry Gazette,
having an itching desire to be esteemed the cham-

pions of the present State administration, have
assumed to themselves the special guardianship
of the Governor, and all connected with him by
the tics of ollice. Whether they are thus actua-

ted by purely patriotic, or interested motives, we
leave for cot jecture. The Gazette says we have
insinuated charges against the Governor, and

others, that he is an anti-tarif- f man, and
that we dare rot make the chares directly be-

cause we can't prove it. As the Gazette is so

extremely anxious to drag the Governor into
controversy, in order that it may say a

few words in his praise, we presume, we must

reply, in order to avoid further misrepresenta-
tion. We then say that we did not insiinmte
that the Governor was opposed to the tai ifT, but
charge him with the fai t openly and directly,
and we do not see how unv man of common dis
cernment can come to any other conclusion, We I

have long since been satisfied that the present ad-

ministration is not a whit more favorable to the
tariff than the Gazette itself, which, to say the
least, could never keep itself above suspicion.

Men are more properly judged by their acts than
by their professions, and by this standard they
should be tried. And this is the proof we shall
adduce. Is it not, therefore, singular that near-

ly all the papers ill the state connected with, and

warmly in favor of the present administration,
including the Governor's own organ, the Harris- -

burg Reporter, are opposed to the present taiilf,
many of them open and avowed enemies to the
tarilf Among them we uii'ht enumerate the
1'eiinsylvanian in the Fast, the Reilfnrd Gazette
in the South, and the Wilkesbarre Farmer in the

North, with a host of minor satellites scattered
throughout the state, l'esnh s the few anti-tarii- r

men in the last Icsislutur, were, with scarcely
an exception, the puiticular pets of the adminis-

tration.
The Gazette says that it is quite recently tiiat

we have become a conveit to the one term prin-

ciple. We have cautioned the editor heretolore,
uot to make charges without some kind of proof

to sustain him. Those who have read the Ame

rican know that we have always advocated that
principle, as our files will show. The editor
has thervfoic asserted what was uot the fact, in-

tentionally or thiough ignorance. The follow-

ing editorial extract, in publishing Mr. Polk's
letter of acceptance, in the American of the (ith

July, 1S4 I, is ul itsidf a sufficient refutation, if
any were necessary :

"4r I'olks letter contains one principal that
is important to the purity of our eb-- i Ikmis, and
which wo are pleased to see thm explicitly

by him. Il is that he u ill nut Lea can-diilu-

for re tlection. We have long been con-

vinced that the one leriu principal is the only
true one. It is to much too expect any man to
be perleclly honest and ind p lulunt in the ad-t- u

in ii- -t raliu i I" bis duties, when his hopes of a
me to ho inlluenced by the perfor-

mance of tho.M duties. Mr. P. ilk has dune the
deuiociacy a great service, in thus, at the out-sf- l,

establishing this vitul principle as a part ot

his political creed.''
The Gazette is infoimed that we have never

asked the Governor, or any one ronnected with
him in office, for a continuance of office lor our-

selves ; nor will any one connected with the Go-

vernor say so. Hut this is not the point at isue,
and we again ask the Gazette not to beat about

the bush, by screening itsell behind the Gover-

nor, but to come out nianlully, and defend Mr

Foster and his conduct, without fuitber prevari-

cation.

Cy The break in the canal near Liverpool,
delayed the 0ening of the Susquehanna division

of the canal something later than the time ap-

pointed. The water was, however, let in on

Wednesday lust ; but we regret to say that ano-

ther break has occurred at the same place, which
will require u lew days to mend.

DC7"Cattawissa limner.. The contract for re- -

j building the Cattawissa luidge across the Sin
quel. anna, bus been taken ly Messrs. Penjamin
Frick, Charles JLirtman and J. Paird, all ofCat-tawis- t,

for about 913,000. The iliidga vUl
(irolably be finished next fall.

The rrops the Tariff, and its Effrts.

The whole country seems to be enjoying a
state of unexampled prosperity. Business in
Philadelphia, it is said, was never more brisk.
Furnaces, forges, and manufactories are spring-'in- g

up in every direction, throughout the whole

commonwealth. Labor is every where in de-

mand, commanding the highest wages. The
crops of last year were generally most bountiful,
and the prospects of those of the present are
equally promising. Yet, with all this evidence
of prosperity, there are those who are not satis-

fied to let well enough alone who would break
down the tarifr for the purpose of experimenting
upon the theory of free trade ; stop the fires of
every furnace, forge and manufactory in the
country, and involve the whole nation in ruin
and bankruptcy, because these things do not
happen to conform with their own narrow views.
They oppose the progressive improvements of
the age as innovations upon society a principle
w hich, had it been adopted by our ancestors,
some centuries back, might have left us in the
same enviable, and comfortable position enjoyed
by them, so happily described by Hume, who
says the Fnglish nobility, or. holiday occasions,
were wont to lurnish their rooms with clean
straw, or their guests to sit upon. Those who
cannot appieeiate the improvements anil reforms
that naturally follow civilization and the spread
ot intellect, bad better assoeiate themselves with,
and adopt the customs of the real "Native
Americans," the aborigines of the country.

C7 Pitnwsrir. Mr. Gko. Smith, of North-

umberland, having been missed from home for a

week, was found drowned near the out let lock

at that place, on Saturday week last. H is sup-

posed that in walking acros-7th- lock, be fell in-

to the water, unobserved by any person, and

thus perished. He was fifty years of age, and
left a wife and six or seven children.

07 The late foreign news shows that Fnffland
is in a state of great excitement, growing nut
of the opposition to the corn law bill and the
Irish coercion bill, now before Parliament. Sir
Robert Peel, it is supposed, will resign. The
Fnglish will have enough to do in managing their
affairs at home, without engaging in a war with
us for the Oregon Territory.

07" The Philadelphia Ledger, in publishing a

recent charge of Judge Lewis at Lancaster, on a

trial involving some question in medical juris-

prudence, pavs a high complement to his Honor,
for his learning in that branch of the law.

(Jj" Skntf.nck of Mi Cook On Monday last,
McCook was sentenced for an attempt to bribe
V. F Piollet, a member from Bradford coun-

ty, .Judge Khlred made a few remarks, the gist

of which was, in establishing a precedent the
end of public justice will be observed, and end

ed by sentencing McCook to pay a fine of six
hundred dollars and costs. The four hundred

dollars given by McCook to Piollet was resto-

red to the former.

07" The election for delegates to the conven
tion to form a new constitution in the state of
New York, has resulted in favor of the democra-

cy. The covention will consist ot 7(i Democrats,

II Whigs, 7 Anti Rent.

07" IssAciiAU Mr. Piollet, the member from

P.iadford county, in his published speech deliver-
ed during the last session of the Legislature, for

the purpose of showing that anthracite coal

should lie taxed w hile bituminous coal should be

exempted from any burden, makes use of the
following pmidtrntis and weighty illustrations :

"I wih merely to state a fact of weighty im-

port to the tax payers of the Slate, and toad-iiiniiis- h

members- here that it is a matter of vast,
of portentous i'ii. en to lYnn.tylvuina, whether
we hrinr tins part ot her pn pcrty to nn equal
tdiare ot her burdens or give her up to the tato
of IssBcbar."

In a note, be says :

"'UsHchar is a strong nss crouching down
between two burdens :' a State debt on one
side, corporations on the other, an ass between

fallen, to be nire, yet an ai--s that is the
picture. Poor Pennsylvania!' "

Now we tjiink the honorable member should

have appended another note, explanatory of the

one above, showing whom be intended as the ass,

as some iinrharifablc persons might apply the

term in a maunar which he neither expected or

intruded.

For the Sunbiiry American.

Dam ilk Moolm FucUry.

Mb. Fm job : I have no doubt that our com-

munity is generally in favor of a protective ta-

rilf, that will support the industry of our conn-tr- y

against the pauper labor of F.urope. While
this is all right and proper, I have noticed that
one impoi taut fart is olten overlooked, viz : to

patronize establishments that manufacture goods

out of American materials. ( this character is

The llminlle W'udrn Factory.
Some time ago I visited this extensive estab-

lishment, and was conducted through it by the

entei prising owner, lr. l. R. Gearhart. 1 exa-

mined a number of pieces of cloth, Satinctt and

blankets, and was highly giatilied with the re

sult. 1 saw one piece of black cloth, manufactu-
red Irom Saxony wool raised in the neighbor-
hood of Hauville, which was of superior quality.
The cloths and sattinetts manufactured from our
common wool, were far superior to any 1 ever saw
made in our country factories. The blankets I

examined were of a most excellent quality and
soft linish double width, and twilled. The
Doctor infoi med rr.e that he intended to establish
a place of deposit in Sunbury, w here the wool,

with the directions, can be put, and the ready
manufactured article returned.

AUGUSTA.

The remains of five soldiers who fell at the
battle of (ierinantown, have recently been found.

Four were rctoginized as Americana by their
uuifvirnii.

Rail ronit la New York.

It will be seen by the following extract from
the Miners' Journal, that in all probability a rail
road communication will be made between Potts-villeand-

Yoik, before many years. The dis-

tance will be 120 miles. If we add SO miles
more between this and Fottsville, it will bring
us within 17(5 miles of that greut commercial
emporium, and when these roads are completed
we shall be able to reach New York in about

twelve hours, and Philadelphia in ten:

"Rail Roao Pioi tb from Tottsvillb to Nkw
York. Our readers are aware that not long since
the rail road extending from F.lizabethtown to

Somerville in the State of New Jersey, was sold
at auction and was purchased by a Company of

Boston and New York Capitalists. ' The Faston
Sentinel says that it is the intention of the Com-

pany to extend the road to Kaston anoon as prac-ticnbl-

They propose to make a Road with very heavy
rails and tracks, sufficient to carry truck boats
laden with coal and Iron. This will bs th shor-

test route from the coal-bed- s of this stats to New
York that there is, by soms 50 miles, on which
coal can be transported to arty great amount, eith-

er by canal or railroad, and must of course be a
most productive and profitable concern whon com-

pleted.

At the recent session of our Legislature a bill
was passed authorizing the construction ofa rail
road from Faston to Tamaqua. In a few years
therefore, there will be a heavy tracked rail road
from the Lehigh and Schuylkill coal regions
directly through, or near Faston, to F.lizabeth-
town Point ; thus opening a cheap and speedy
communication, ready for use at all seasons of
the year, not only for coal and iron, but for
freight of all kinds, as well as passengers, be-

tween one of the richest, most densely populated
and most variedly productive sections of Penn-

sylvania and the great commercial emporium
of the Fnion. This Rail Road cannot fail to
benefit greatly the Pastern portion of the State,
especially those counties throiiah which it pas-

ses; our citizens should therefore help forward
the great work by every means in their pow-

er.
The route by the road from Flir.abetbtown

Point to the coal beds at Mauch Chunk, Heaver
Meadow and Ha.letoti. usually called the Le-

high Coal lields, as well as to Tamaqua, Tus-caio- ra

and the Schuylkill valley down to Potts-ville- ,

called the Schuylkill Coal field, is the
shortest of any other, from the coal beds to New
York Pay.
F.lizabethtown to Faston, 51 miles.
Faston to the Mouth of Mahoning

creek on the Lehigh, by the
route of the river, 41

Thence to Tamaqua, 10

Making 110
Thence to rottsville, 1G

120
From F.lizabethtown to Mahoning

as above 91

Thence to Mauch Chunk, 4

Thence to the Mines, 9
107

J o Reaver Meadows, 11,1 "
To Hazleton, 117 "

It will be seen by the nbovetable that the whole
distance from Fottsville to F.lizabethtown Toint
by Rail Road would be 130 miles. Thence to
New York by the New Jersey Rail Road 13 miles
or by water about Ifi. This route promises
well, and should the grades prove easy, a few
years only will elapse before the road will be

constructed, coal carried to .lersy City, opposite
New York without transshipment, and passen-

gers conveyed to the "Great Metropolis-- ' in

about eight hours. The Sentinel says "the
work must go ahead."

7"The following is an account of the number of
hooks, chapters, words, and letters contained in
the Old and New Testament, copied from an old
paper. The cab ulator is said to have had three

yrurt of his life occupied in forming this table:
OLD TESTAMENT.

Number of Hooks, DO

' Chapters, 920
" Verses, 21,011
" Words, sua. 110

" Letters, 2,728,100
The middle book is Proverbs.
The middle chapter is Job XXIX.
The middle verse would be Jl Chronicles,

XX. 17, if there were a verse rc,oie, and verse
is, if there were a verse less.

The word and occurs 35,513 times.
The word Jthwih occurs 6,855 times.
The shortest verse is I. Chron., 125.
The 2 1st verse of the 7th chapter of Ezra, con.

tains all the letters of the Alphabet.
The 10th of the II. Kings, and the 37th chap

ter of haiah are alike.

NI.W TESTAMENT.
Number of Rooks, S7

" Chapters, 2H0

" Yerses, 7,05'.)

" Words, 111,25s
" Letters, MS.5M1

The middle book is II, Thessalouians.
The middle chapter is Romans XIII. if there

were a chapter more, and XIV if there were a
chapter less.

The middle verse is Acts XYLI, 17.

The shortest verse is John XI, 35.

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT.
Number of Pooka, 120

" Chapters, 1,1 S"J

" Verses, 31,173
' Words, 773,01)7

" Letters, 3,5(115, 00
The middle chapter, and least in the liible, is

Psalm CX VII.
The middle verse is Taalm CXVIH.S.

The Indian population within the States and

territories of the United States, including Orc
gon, is timated at 300,000.

Corrcspomlrrtfe of llic Siinlmry American.
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Wasiiinoto, May, 1, IS 10.

The committees in the case of Ingersoll
vs. Webster, have not yet reported the result
of their labors. In fact, some days must elapse
before they do, if the reports of their having
sent to Maine and other places for witnesses,
bo true. No efforts will be spared by the com-

mittees, to place the whole affair in its proper
light before the country. This, the friends of
Mr. Ingersoll, as well as those of Mr. Webster,
must desire the former gentleman feeling; con
fident of being sustained ir. bis charges, while
the latter is no less certain of having his skirts
cleared of the imputations, by the investigation.
The report, with all the facts connected with the
case, must settle the matter oae way ortheother,
and until itappeais, the justness of Mr. Ingersoll's
attack cannot b determined. There is apparent
ly a scemint; indifference abroad as to the fate
of either, the whole affair hiving been carried on
lu a spirit of illiberalitf little becoming the
dignity of American representatives. Where
the servants of the peopla descend t the common
slang of a blackguard, and desecrate the Halls
of Con gress with language too degrading for a bar
room, they should look for littla sympathy from
a virtuous people. Hut it seems almost impos-

sible to legislate tiow-a-day- s without the use of
such choice and beautiful languagu, as "Ma
lift the It of a toward " ttc.

The business transacted in Congress, the past
week, has been mostly of an unimportant char-

acter. The President sent in a message stating
that he bad approved and signed the Oregon no-

tice resolutions. An account of the proceedings
you will find in the regular reports.

The Whig party is in a dilemma as to who
shall be their choice for the Presidency in ISIS.
The aspirants in its ranks are too "thick to

thrive," certainly. The great guns of the party
are making bold pushes here, as well as else-

where. Some talk about exptdiency and avaihi-hilil-

while others declare it as their "purpose to
consult duly only," in the selection of a candi-

date. All have their warm and ardent friends.

Clay, Clayton, Webster, and Scott are the most

spoken of, and share a part of the confidence of
the party. Attheepeiiingofthesersion.it was
visible in the political skies, that Gen. Scott
was more favorably looked upon than the other
aspirants, and I believe I expressed such as my
opinion. There has evidently, since that time,
a change taken place. The leaders feel disposed
to cast aside the hero of Lundy's lane, as well
as Webster, and fall back upon their "first.love,"
and run Henry Clay over the course again.
The late celebration in New York, of Mr. Clay's
birth day, plainly demonstrates this fact.

Washington is, undoubtedly, the place of all
places, for rumors. Yesterday it was reported
that news bad reached the city of Gen. Tay-

lor's defeat, with 700 Americans killed. To-

day the tale is changed. The Mexican army, in

a skirmish with ours, had 200 killed and a great
number wounded. No reliance can be placed
on the many unauthentic repotts put in circula-
tion here. From the last news received from
our army, however, a fight with the Mexicans
was set down as almost certain. Mexico de-

serves, and she will no doubt receive a thrash-
ing from the American army. It is true, Gen.
Taylor's force at present, is not as much by half
as that of the Mexican army, but for all that, it is

believed his noble band will be able to defeat any
quantity of Mexicans.

A report has been in circulation some days,
that Gen. T. was oblidged to shoot a few of his
soldiers for desertion. To-da- in the House of
Representatives, John (2. Adams submitted a

resolution, which was adopted, calling upon the

President for information relative to this matter,
so that if there is any truth in the report, it w ill
not be long kept from the public.

Cromwell.

Vkrok-ti- the llARKisni'Ri; PitinF.RY Case.
The case of the Commonwealth vs. McCook, on
an indictment on a charge of bribery, which has
been on trial at Harrisburg for several days past,
ami the testimony reported in the Philadelphia
Ledger, was concluded on Saturday last. The
following are the points of the charge of the
Judge, the verdict, fcc.

Ciursre of the e,urt. 1 1 J o'clock, A. M. The
Court again met. Judge Eldred charged the
jury. He said it was an important and new
question one which had not before been adju-dicate- d

by any Court in Pennsylvania. He quo-te- d

Rlackstoneand Russell on Crimes, as contain-
ing the definition of bribeiy, and stated if their
definitions were correct, no one could be con-

victed of bribery who was not connected with
the administration of justice. He,'however, read
several authorities and adjucated cases, to show
that the law was now extended to persons con-

nected with offices of public trust, and stated
that if these authorities could be relied upon, the
ground taken by the counsel for the defendant,

that legislative bribery was not indictable at
common law, was much too narrow. lie re-

marked that the Legislature had also, in some

cases, certain judicial powers. He therefore de-

cided that the case before the Court was indicta-

ble at common law, and that whatever amount-
ed to a public wrong was the subject of indict-

ment. The Judge then reviewed the testimony,
and enstructed the jury that if they believed

and Galloway they must bring the defen-

dant in guilty.
Thejury retired, and the Court adjourned till

2J o'clock, P. M.
Half-pas- t 2, P. M. The jury returned a ver-

dict of "guilty."
Mr. M'Cormick, as counsel for the accused,

now moved an arrest of judgment, stating that
his reasons would be filed with the Court this
afternoon.

The case will come up again, this morning,

for argument.

The Boston Freeman advertises for girls, as

apprentices to the printing business.

1

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Ledger

FltOM WABIIIXfJTOX.
The Kutionnt F.rltHiilinnThe. Tariff ami the

c. ir. . J
Washihotom, May""34C.

The large building erected on Jeffersuu Avenue
for the National Fair of Exhibition, attracts daily"
crowds of visiters. It is nearly completed, and'
Tuesday next is the day appointed to commence'
receiving the articles to be deposited, A large
amount of goods for exhibition, 1 am informed,
has already arrived.

The anxiety for further intelligence from the
Rio Grande is becoming intense. The prevail-
ing impression here still is, that the next news
received will be the particulars of a conflict be-

tween the two armies. Great confidence is ex-

pressed in the discretion and bravery of Uen.
Taylor, though many entertain the opinion that
be will be defeated, and farther, that defeat, ir
the first instance, will do us no injury.

Nothing has transpired here since the arriVaf
of the last strain packet, to induce the belief that!
any proposition whatever for a compromise of
the Oregon difficulty has been received by Mr.
Pakenbam from his government.

It is very confidently predicted, by certain
prominent Whigs, that Congress will adjourn
without acting definitely on either the Tariff or

bills; and it is predicted with
confidence that the Oregon measures will bo

defeatPil, or rendered unnecessary, by an early
adjustment of the difficulties between the two
countries. I do not believe, however, that the
majority in Congress can be induced to adopt

any such course. Whether the Tarilf bill repor
ted by the committee of Ways and Means will
receive the sanction of both Houses at the pre-

sent session may be considered doubtful, but that
the bill, the Independent Treasury bill, and the
Oregon measures recommended by the President,
will be passed upon, there appears to be no doubt

among those Democrats who, from their position-i-

Congress, may be supposed to be qualified to

form a correct opinion. It is the prevailing im-

pression that a'l these bills will be passed before

the adjournment.

C'lirn;, nntl Oo'.rl Pond
Indian Me l Ureal, fust ('aKen. Pour boil-

ing water into s q rirt of corn meal, etir it until
it is wet; then add two well-beate- n eggs, and
milk enough to make it a thick batter; meas-

ure a small tcaspoonftit of dry saleratus, and dis-

solve it in some warm water, and put it into

the batter w.th a small quantity ot salt ; butter

Fqnare tin pans, fill them two-third- s full, and
bake in a quick oven : when done, cut it in

squares, and serve hot.

Indian Muffins. Po'ir boiling water into a
quart of corn meal, stir it well, let it be a thick
batter; when it is cooled n little, add to it a

of yeast, two rggs well beaten, a
teaFpoonfnl of salt ; set it ins warm place to
rise for two hours ,then butter square tins, two-thir- ds

fill ilie'n. mid bike in a quick oven:
when done, prvc but, cut in squares, or bake as
wheat muffins.

Cum U'fnd. 1 nonrt milk, 1 pound lndinn
meal, 2 ejs, email lumps of butter, a little

bake in n flat pan.

Artfriiil Oysters. 1 pint grated green
corn, 1 rg2. 1 tablespoonful wheat flour, 1 spoon-

ful butter ; fry them brown.
linked Indian Pudding. 1 quart milk boil

ed, stir in 7 spoonfuls meal while it is boiling
hot, mix it quite thin ; when it is moderately
warm, add molasses, a little ginger, and salt

i epgs, a lump of butter the size of an egg.
Corn Pudding. Take 4 ears of green corn,

boil thwn until half d 'tie, cut ofi'the corn a fine

as convenient, mix it wi'h two spoonfuls of

wheat ll air. I pint sweet milk, salt and pepper

to season it urM,

Green Corn Ct kr M x I pint grated corn
with 3 table-- mnfii!" o meal, 1 tea-cu- wheat
flour, hall'ctip mel'ed butter, 1 egg, I spoonful

ealt, halt spoon'ul yppor. Prop this mixture
into hot butter by the fjkionfulj let them fry S

or 10 minutes.
Boiled Indian Pudding. 1 tes-cu- p of mo-

lasses, a piece of suet the size of two eggs, chop-

ped fine, S spoonfuls of meal ; scald the mea

with boiling water or milk, mix it quite thin

when it is nearly cold, add 4 tee well bested
It requires (lire,; hours' bnilinr in a strong cloth

Indian Gruel. To 1 quart of boiling water
stir in two tablcspnonfuls ot Indian meal, mix

ed with a little cold water; boil 15 or 20 min

utes a little salt.

Towa.npa Relief Notes. The State Trer
surer has issued a notice to collectors of tolls an

taxes of this State, directing them not to receiv

any more of the Towanda relief issues, as ther
are now outstanding but $275. which amour

only will be received at the State Treasury.

Mei.Aciiot.v Ac( irrT. On the morning o

Saturday of last week, Isaac Kline, Esq., ofOi
ange township, of this county, was thrown froi

a wagon, about five miles above bis bouse, i

Fishing Creek township, by some sudden ja
and was so severely injured that he expired tl

next day, Mr. Kline formerly represented tl

county in the State Legislature for two succe

sive terms, and held a Justice's commission A

a number of years. Danville Democrat,

The Mauniec River Times 6ays that the pr
sent Spring has been rather a prolific season f
fishing and names one man who has probab

caught 400 to )00 barrels Pickerel.

The Ladies of Yies.ua. 'Among circles
the highest ton,' in Vienna, observes a trave
ler, in her recent work, 'a young lady canu.
touch wine of any kind, without materially ta

nishing the delicacy of her breeding thereby.

At the time ot the sailing of the last steam-fiv- e

comets were visible- in LonJeru


